Circular

To,
Principal,
All Affiliated Institutes
Conducting AICTE approved Diploma Courses.

Sub- Regarding Microsoft & AICTE collaborate to skill students & educators in next generation technologies.


With reference to the cited subject DTE vide its referred letter has informed that, With a vision to provide uninterrupted online learning to millions of students across the country, All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE) has partnered with Microsoft to empower learners and educators with future-ready skills. As part of this partnership, over 900 course modules from Microsoft will be made available to students and educators free of cost through AICTE’s free e-learning portal, ELIS portal (https://free.aicte-india.org).

It is hereby informed to all the Heads of all affiliated polytechnics to display & share this information among maximum students and faculty members for the benefit of all the students & teachers of technical institutes.

PFA :- https://drive.google.com/file/d/1e9sLgVNZlyVkJbXOXCsAIxxdBi.SYBiD8u/view?usp=sharing.

( Dr. V. M. Mohitkar )
Director,
M.S. Board of Technical Education
Mumbai.

Copy for information:
1. Hon. Director, Directorate of Technical Education for Information.

Copy for information & necessary action:
2. Dy. Secretary, RBTE- Mumbai, Pune, Nagpur, Aurangabad for Information.